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In 2004 was a busy year and a milestone for Taipei Zoo. All

staff had a same goal, preparing for the annual meeting of the

Conservation Breeding Specialist Group (CBSG) and the an-

nual conference of the World Association of Zoos and Aquari-

ums (WAZA) and pioneering a brilliant achievement for Taipei

Zoo.

The targets set for 2004 were: 1) Animal conservation: seven

out of twenty listed animals needed to have breeding success; to

reduce accidental events (escape/injury/death) and death ratio

caused by respiratory and digestive disease; to have efficient

results of  animal databank establishment and conservation plans

for adopted animals; to constructively supply data and activities

for adopted animals; to hold the CBSG and the WAZA confer-

ences successfully; to enrich the environment and improve the

nutrition for animals; 2) Service: to sell out 3 millions entrance

tickets and 2.1 millions internal train tickets; to raise 8 millions

NT dollars from animal adoption; to improve the quality of our

service; 3) Construction and horticulture in the zoo: Except the

renovation of gate and construction of animal quarantine center,

all the other construction works needed to be done by October;

to beautify the scene in the zoo; to become an exemplary institu-

tion on environmental protection; 4) Education activities: to hold

Taipei Animal Festival successfully and to open Insectarium. In

addition, winning accessing competition and having efficient

administrative management are also the priority for all.

Through hosting two international conferences, we pre-

sented our achievements on wildlife conservation, research, and

ecological education, and established good diplomatic relations

about conservation with other countries. We not only promoted

our status on the international level, but also got the commenda-

tion from international conservation professionals.

In the meantime, we also held a series of education ac-

tivities and conservation exhibitions during the Taipei Ani-

mal Festival to present the animal conservation achievements

in the zoo. Through these conference-participants from all

over the world, we hoped that the positive image could be

widely known and eco-tours to Taipei could be promoted.

We also hoped to raise public awareness concerning nature

ecology.

In the past year, Taipei Zoo has taken a big step toward

the international level and had many achievements. But we

still have a lot of work to do. With limited budget, we want to

combine animal adoption plans with other social resources to

implement research on conservation and education. We plan

to use the funds from adoption on animal welfare improve-

ments and product marketing which focuses on four main

species: Taipei frog, Formosan black bear, Formosan pangolin

and Asian elephant.

To look into the future, we plan to complete the con-

struction of Xin-guang Special Exhibit Building in two years,

the renovation of the Bird World and the entrance gate, and

the building of the animal isolation ward. “Providing better

quality of zoo service”, “giving more impetus to environmen-

tal education” and “implementing animal conservation work”

are the three main policies for Taipei Zoo. Wish us toward

our goals of “professionalization”, “refinement” and

“internationalization”.
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